YOU'RE DRIVING ME CRAZY (BAR)

4/4 1...2...1234

Intro:

You! You're driving me crazy, what did I do, what did I do?

My tears for you make everything hazy, clouding the skies of blue.

How true were the friends who were near me, to cheer me, believe me they knew

But you were the kind who would hurt me, de-sert me, when I needed you.

Yes, you, you're driving me crazy, what did I do to you?

Yes, you, you're driving me crazy, what did I do......to......you?
YOU'RE DRIVING ME CRAZY
4/4 1...2...1234

Intro: D7 / G7 / C Ab7 / C G7 /

C Ebdim Dm7 G7 D7 G7 C
You! You're driving me crazy, what did I do, what did I do?

Dm7 Ebdim C Ebdim Dm7 G7 D7 G7 C Ab7 C
My tears for you make everything hazy, clouding the skies of blue.

E6 F#m7 B7 E6 F#m7 B7
How true were the friends who were near me, to cheer me, believe me they knew

E6 F#m7 B7 E Dm7 G7
But you were the kind who would hurt me, de-sert me, when I needed you.

G7+ C Ebdim Dm7 G7 D7 G7 C G7
Yes, you, you're driving me crazy, what did I do to you?

G7+ C Ebdim Dm7 G7 D7 G7 C Ab7 C
Yes, you, you're driving me crazy, what did I do.......to.......you?